ABSTRACT The main goal of this paper is to verify the hypothesis that application of appropriate restoration measures can lead to an improvement in river habitat quality and to achieve good hydromorphological conditions within the ecological status under the Water Framework Directive 2000/60/ES. The study includes an analysis of river network modifications founded on comparing historical and present-day maps, a determination of regional hydromorphological reference conditions based on a field survey and measurements, an assessment of hydromorphological quality of the studied water body and a proposal of appropriate restoration measures. The effects on improvement in hydromorphological status were predicted on the basis of a simulation of hydromorphological conditions after the application of proposed restoration measures. Overall, at least a good hydromorphological status would be achieved. The study proved that it is essential to carry out a hydromorphological survey including a determination of reference conditions as it provides some outputs necessary for a proposal and application of efficient restoration.
Introduction
Increased use and anthropogenic modifications of rivers have brought the need to understand ecological impacts on a broad spectrum of changes of river habitats (Vaughan et al. 2009 ), and they have also brought a higher interest in their control and evaluation (Verdonschot 2000) .
Approach to hydromorphological assessment should be based on understanding of the complex relations among fluvial morphology, hydrology and biological elements (Matoušková 2008a; Orr et al. 2008; Vaughan et al. 2009; Boon, Holmes, Raven 2010; Raven et al. 2010) . A field survey has been the most preferred approach to hydromorphological data collection due to quality of its outcomes. Maps and aerial images document significant alterations (Weiss, Matoušková, Matschullat 2008; Vaughan et al. 2009 ).
As well as reference ecosystem is generally used in setting restoration project goals and later in its evaluation (Gann, Lamb 2006) , the majority of European hydromorphological assessment methods under Water Framework Directive (WFD) are based on comparing the present conditions of rivers to the relevant regional reference conditions. Reference conditions are often provided in the sense of original or initial historical conditions; however, these, too, may have been exposed to the human impact (Dufour, Piegay 2009; Nestler et al. 2010) or to natural disturbances in the past. Thus although, the reference conditions of rivers and their floodplains indicate an ideal solution, any implementation of restoration measures depends on the present conditions, capacities and limitations of the today's European cultural landscape (Leuven, Nienhuis 2001; Matoušková 2005) .
The basis for successful restoration lays in designation of a suitable morphological characteristics which create natural-like ecosystem that predestines hydraulic conditions and corresponds with the existing climatic and hydrological conditions and that can withstand extreme events as well as average conditions with minimal external assistance or subsidy (Wade et al. 2000; Just et al. 2005; Palmer et al. 2005; Gann, Lamb 2006) . According to Gann, Lamb (2006) and Newson, Large (2006) , this necessitates, in particular, the creation of self-sustaining river habitats, which should be incorporated in the surrounding landscape while Davis, Slobodkin (2004) and Palmer et al. (2005) emphasize the importance of supporting self-development of the river ecosystems. It is especially important to ensure balanced relations between management, protection and increasing value of the ecosystem (Gann, Lamb 2006; Hannah, Sadler, Wood 2007 ). An improvement of the ecological status is a priority in order to reduce the effects of climate changes (Alison 2007; Raven et al. 2010 ). Because a river should be understood as a continuum based on the River Continuum Concept (Vannote et al. 1980 ), the reaches above and below the restored segment which still remain degraded in terms of ecology, hydrology and geomorphology can have a negative impact on the restored segment (Matoušková 2008a) . Water quality of the restored segment and even reaches above it should be considered as limiting factor for occurrence of biological elements (Jähnig et al. 2010 , Sundermann et al. 2011 .
The need to focus to a greater extent also on the riparian zone and the floodplain within the ecohydromorphological survey is emphasized (Zalewski 2006; Matoušková 2008b; Weiss, Matoušková, Matschullat 2008; Vaughan et al. 2009; Matoušková, Weiss, Matschullat 2010; McBride, Hession, Rizzo 2010; Šípek, Matoušková, Dvořák 2010) . The potential for success of the river ecosystem restoration is increased by incorporating the floodplain in the restoration process (Lüderitz et al. 2004 ). The importance of the "river background" is manifested not only in assessment of the ecological status, but also in respect of flood protection. The extraordinary flood events resulted in the support of restorations and of using the retention area of floodplains as a suitable way to retain and reduce flood waves (Just et al. 2005 , Jansen et al. 2006 , Matoušková 2008b , Zalewski 2008 .
This study includes analysis of river network modifications, a determination of regional hydromorphological reference conditions, and hydromorphological field survey in the case study river basin. The aim of this study was to produce on two segments of the main river within the study area a proposal of appropriate restoration measures for improvement of the hydromorphological status and prediction of its effect on the hydromorphological elements within ecological status under WFD. The hypothesis was that restoration of physical habitat of a channel and riparian belts can help to improve the hydromorphological status.
Applied methods and data sources
The analysis of changes in lengths and planform of the river network in the study river basin was based on comparing historical maps of Imperial Imprints of the Stable Cadastre of Bohemia from 1824-1843 in 1:2,880 scale and the present cadastral maps. The historical maps were georeferenced in GIS environment, and created vector layers were measured, evaluated in the tabular form, and compared to the maps of the present river network.
The Hydroecological monitoring -HEM methodology was applied to assess the present status of hydromorphological elements and the effect of proposed restoration measures. This methodology is compliant with the WFD and EN 14614 (CEN 2004) requirements and was accepted as the national methodology for the assessment of hydromorphological elements of ecological status for rivers in Czechia.
HEM methodology is based on the field survey of a river and its floodplain. The river under evaluation is divided in reaches of heterogeneous lengths and homogeneous nature based on the following indicators: planform, land cover of the riparian zone and floodplain, and bank modifications. The assessment uses a 5 point scale where 1 means the best score. HEM methodology considers 17 parameters in 4 mapped zones. An overview of parameters assessed according to HEM, weight of individual parameters and zonation is provided in Table 1 . The different weight is set to represent the impact of parameters that are of major importance to hydromorphology of rivers. First, the value for each of 4 zones is calculated for individual reach of the river by using the weighted average of score of individual parameters. Then the overall hydromorphological quality value for each reach is calculated as the arithmetic mean of 4 zones . The hydromorphological status classification is based on classification of calculated value of hydromorphological quality for each reach on the 5-level hydromorphological status (HS) according to Table 2 . Hydromorphological status of a river corresponds to reference conditions if the very good hydromorphological status is achieved in the given reach, and at the same time, if none of the evaluated parameters reaches a value worse than 2 . Given that type-specific hydromorphological conditions in Czechia have not been determined, a determination of regional hydromorphological reference condition was a necessary prerequisite for formulating any proposal of restoration measures. Reference conditions were determined on the basis of detailed field survey and measurements of many hydromorphological characteristics in natural reaches of the selected river within the study area in 2008-2010. On the basis of field survey (GPS, leveling survey, electronic distance measuring instrument), meandering course and slope steepness were drawn. Runoff variability was measured by hydrometric propeller monthly in 6 profiles (monitoring sites in Fig. 1 ) in 2008-2010. Outputs of measurements are presented in Table 3 . Then individual cross-section profiles (across the whole floodplain) were surveyed and variability of width and depth, riffles and pools and substrate were recorded. Selected measured cross-section profiles, their maximum depth and bankfull area are presented in Figure 2 . Channel capacity was derived from runoff variability measurements and recorded characteristics of cross-section profiles. At the same time, vegetation species in reference locality were recorded.
As a part of a restoration proposal it is necessary to take water quality into consideration. Therefore, in period autumn 2009 to summer 2010 every three months 12 basic physical-chemical and biochemical parameters were monitored (temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH, conductivity, hardness, nitrite nitrogen, nitrate nitrogen, ammonium nitrogen, orthophosphates, COD-Mn, calcium, chlorides) based on standard chemical analyses. Water quality classes were determined in accordance with the Czech Norm ČSN 75 7221. Within the study river basin 6 profiles in total were monitored (monitoring sites in Fig. 1 ).
All results were interpreted in GIS environment (details in AutoCAD) whilst digital layers ZABAGED 1:10,000 (national geographical database) and aerial images (GEODIS) were used for background presentation.
Study area
The study area the Slubice River basin covers 29.21 km2 and is located in the northern edge of Vysočina region in triangle of towns: Havlíčkův Brod, Žďár nad Sázavou and Hlinsko (Fig. 1) . The Slubice River is left site tributary of the Chrudimka River which is left site tributary of The Elbe River. The head spring of the Slubice River (lat 49°41.94' N, long 15°51.36' E) lays 617 m a.s.l. and the altitude at the confluence (lat 49°45.03' N, long 15°51.73' E) is 540 m a.s.l. The actual river length is 6.75 km and average annual discharge Qa = 0.32 m3.s⁻1 (HMÚ 1970) .
The highland type of landscape of the Slubice River basin is characterized by mixture of meadows, pastures, fields, forests and ponds. 51.5% of the river basin area is covered with forests; arable land represents 29.2% of the river basin area, while meadows and pastures represent only 16.7% (Fig. 1) . The area belongs to rather cold, humid and windy parts of Czechia. The average annual temperature is 6 °C and the average annual precipitation in the river basin is 879 mm (CHMI 2008) .
The Slubice River was selected because its reaches vary between degraded and in natural conditions that deserve specific protection. Although the whole Slubice River basin was Protected Landscape Area, in the 2nd half of the 20th century 35% of the basin has been drained due to agricultural intensification and 49.8% of monitored streams have been modified (artificially stabilized). The study area thus provides reaches suitable for a determination of regional reference conditions as well as reaches with different anthropogenic pressures suitable for application of restoration measures and prediction of their effects.
Selection of localities suitable for proposing restoration measures was based on the essential idea of restoring reaches of the worst hydromorphological status where the highest potential effect of status improvement could be achieved. The channel deepening, bank reinforcement, the runoff situation and gradient of the river bed (unsuitable straightening) were decisive for necessity of restoration and creation of self-sustaining river habitats. Important was to connect the restored reaches to the natural reaches of the stream above, which were used as reference localities (Figs. 1, 3) , and use of unused and wet properties in floodplain for creation of a new channel. Based on assessment of all the aspects above, two segments of the Slubice River were selected for the restoration measures proposal, Restoration locality 1 (lat 49°45.00' N, long 15°51.74' E; lat 49°44.40' N, long 15°51.93' E), and Restoration locality 2 (lat 49°42.97' N, long 15°51.52' E; lat 49°42.46' N, long 15°51.39' E). The uniqueness of Restoration locality 1 lays in existence of preserved meanders of former channels -Reference locality 1 in the floodplain (Fig. 4) , which were not filled and destroyed due to low accessibility of the terrain. These former channels were used for determination of regional reference conditions (course, gradient of the river bed, shape of cross-section profiles, channel capacity, etc.), and were included in the resulting proposed channel (Figs. 4, 5) . Such proposal means restoration of flow regime through the former channels. Restoration locality 2 was chosen particularly for considerable deepening and continuing deep erosion of the straightened channel associated with a drainage effect, and dangerous residues of channel stabilization. Comparison of main characteristics of restoration localities and reference localities is presented in Table 4 . As an example a restored reach of the Slubice River is included. This partial restoration was realized in period 1997-1999 and occurred only within the modified channel using biotechnical measures, e.g. the obstacles and wooden reinforcement. A channel course was not restored. The partial restoration did not improve the classification of the hydromorphological status. 4. Results
Changes in the river network length and shape
Determination of the original course of the streams in the Slubice River basin before their modification and evaluation of the changes in the length and shape of the river network proved considerable shortening (Fig. 6) . The calculation shows shortening by 31% in upper course of the Slubice River (reach Slubice_1, Figs. 6, 7) , and 48.8% in the lower course (reach Slubice_4, Figs. 6, 7) . Such a level of river network shortening is higher than the Czech average of river network modification -28.4% (Langhammer, Vajskebr 2007) . The main reasons for modifications done in the past were to drain the landscape in order to intensify agriculture and flood protection of arable land in the floodplain.
Hydromorphological status
The overall hydromorphological status of the Slubice River assessed by using the HEM methodology can be denoted as average hydromorphological status (3. HS); average hydromorphological status was determined for 49.5% of the length of mapped reaches (Fig. 3 ) located in area used for agricultural practices, where the channel was straightened and bank stabilized. 25.7% of the river length were in very good status (1. HS) represented by reaches with near natural habitat of riverine ecosystem, which can be considered as referential (Fig. 3) . In good hydromorphological status (2. HS) was assessed 20.2% of the total evaluated length of the river.
Water quality
Contamination by nutrients, particularly nitrates, was found to be the most important problem of water quality in all the monitored profiles (Fig. 1) . In all evaluated profiles the nitrates achieved the worst recorded value of the worst quality class (V) pursuant to Czech Norm ČSN 75 7221 (Table 5 , Fig. 8 ). The highest concentration of N-NO3 ⁻ corresponds to higher discharge which indicates inappropriate use and application of industrial fertilizers and manure. On the other hand N-NH4 + achieved quality class II or III in all profiles in the Slubice river basin (Table 5 , Fig. 8 ). In this case the highest concentration corresponds to low discharge which indicates communal sewerage water pollution. (Only profile on the Chrudimka River -MS 6 (Fig. 1) achieved quality class V.) Organic contamination is also a problem of water quality, represented by the COD-Mn parameter (class IV in most profiles); on the contrary, dissolved oxygen shows sufficient concentrations in water (Table 5) . Poor water quality (quality class IV and V) can have a negative impact on occurrence of biological elements and ecological status. Water quality in study area shows little differences between individual monitoring sites (except for MS 6 which is on larger river with many tributaries and below sewage treatment plant) but considerable differences in seasonal concentrations and in relation to discharge. Length of reach (m)
shortening against Imperial Imprints length based on cadastral maps Fig. 7 -Present length based on cadastral maps (grey) and changes in comparison of former length from historical maps (black) of 7 selected reaches of river network in the Slubice River basin. Selected reaches (4 on the Slubice River, 2 on Barchanecky stream, 1 on Cerny stream) were numbered from spring to mouth (Fig. 6 ). 
Restoration proposal
According to assessment by HEM and characteristics recorded during the field survey, channel modifications (straightening, deepening and reinforcement) are the worst problems of the Slubice River basin while the floodplain shows good functionality (communication between channel and floodplain, retention) and is in relatively good state (land use). The main aim of the restoration was to propose appropriate slope steepness of the river bed (it means enhancement of the channel's length) and channel capacity (including width versus depth). Thus a new meandering channel course was proposed in both localities based on parameters of longitudinal and cross-section profiles measured in relevant reference reaches. Selected cross-section profiles of reference localities and their comparison with cross-section profiles in restoration localities and proposed cross-section profiles are presented in Figure 2 . Cross-section profiles in both reference localities are shallow, wide and show significantly higher variability in shape and depth.
Reference locality 2 has several times smaller bankfull area in comparison with cross-section profiles in both restoration localities. The proposal also included special specifications: (1) new course should run along the valley floor using preserved traces of the former natural channel including the riparian zone vegetation (Restoration locality 1, Figs. 4, 5) , (2) incorporation of drainage outlets in the proposal (Restoration locality 2), and (3) consideration of availability of properties for implementation of the proposal (both restoration localities).
The course length would almost double in both restoration localities (Figs. 5, 6 ), while the average gradient of the river bed would become reduced by almost one half (see Table 6 ). The floodplain in both restoration localities is formed by extensively used meadows, therefore a near-natural, wide and shallow channel was proposed with the depth-to-width ratio 1:5.2 for Restoration locality 1 (or 1:6 for Restoration locality 2, respectively), with Q30d capacity and discharge 0.947 m3.s⁻1 in Restoration locality 1 and with Q30d to Q1 capacity and discharge 0.306 m3.s⁻1 in Restoration locality 2 (Table 6 ; Fig. 2 ). For proposed cross-section profiles in both restoration localities rating curves were calculated (Fig. 9) . The former channel of the stream on the right side of the inundation area -Reference locality 1 was included in the proposal in Restoration locality 1 (Fig. 5) .
It was also proposed to complete existing vegetation with protective bank vegetation in order to stabilize the new channel, and with group riparian vegetation in the floodplain so that the restoration incorporates into the surrounding landscape.
Prediction of hydromorphological status after the proposed restoration:
The effectiveness of realized restoration is given by approaching natural (regional reference) status of the river ergo by its complexity. This study simulated whether restoration proposed with the use of maximum area potential in favour to natural river character (reference status) will result in improvement of all major parameters of HEM methodology thus how the restoration will affect the overall hydromorphological status of the river evaluated in accordance with Water Framework Directive (2000/60/ES).
Based on assessment of the present hydromorphological status and on simulation of conditions after application of the proposed restoration measures, real risks were predicted, which follow from restorations of river channels. The risks prediction was based on assessed parameters which are the most significant for the resulting effect (Table 7) .
The primary hypothesis said that complying with all the rules above to propose the restoration measures, implementation of the proposed restoration measures should lead to provable improvement of the river habitat quality, and to the achievement of good hydromorphological status in both study localities. Criteria of successful restoration, which leads to improvement of hydromorphological elements, were selected on the basis of assessment setting of HEM methodology . Expected risks and effects of proposed restoration were estimated from outputs of restoration realizations (for example Just et al. 2005; Kliment et al. 2008) . Then, hydromorphological status for expected status was calculated.
Application of the HEM methodology on the simulated conditions that should be achieved through the proposed and implemented remedial measures demonstrated the most significant improvement in the zone of the channel itself, as expected -by up to 3 classes of hydromorphological status (Fig. 10) . In connection with improvement of morphological characteristics of the channel, improvement by 1-2 classes within the hydrological regime zone is also achieved (Fig. 10) . Significant improvement was caused by restoration of river continuity in longitudinal profile, variability of depth and elimination of river bed modification and bank modification, restoration of planform reference conditions and character of water flow (Table 7) . Improvement of the status of the inundation area zone by 1 class is influenced by incorporation of bank modifications in this zone. As the Table 7 shows, improvement of some parameters (middle column) are dependent on a quality of realization (variability of channel width, variability of depth in longitudinal profile) or are developed in a longer period (diversity of river bed substrate, channel bed forms, bank stability and vegetation) which could be affected by flood events. Figure 10 shows results for Restoration locality 1; however, similar results are also achieved by the restoration proposal in Restoration locality 2. Implementation of the proposed restoration measures at least a good hydromorphological status would be achieved in both study localities (Fig. 10) . 
Discussion
Outputs obtained by using HEM methodology provide detailed evaluation of morphological characteristics of the channel, of the range of river network modifications and of alteration of the hydrological regime, quality and use of the riparian zone and floodplain. Determination of hydromorphological reference conditions enables to set the target status for the locality. However, within the complex ecohydrological survey it is necessary to add hydrobiological survey to hydromorphological and the basic physical-chemical parameters monitoring. Only ichtyological survey was carried out in the study river basin, focused on the quality of the habitat for fish populations (Rozkošný et al. 2007) . No further hydrobiological surveys were performed as part of this study focused on the hydromorphological situation and especially on the channel course due to time capacity reasons. Kliment et al. (2008) evaluated the development of the channel of Sviňovický brook restored in 2005 -by freeing the channel in its original course. The channel showed a deepening process in the first 6 months after its restoration; however, in the subsequent period it already exhibited especially positive bank erosion and spontaneous development of small meanders which implicated increased variability of the bed widths and depths (presence of riffles and pools), provoked erosion and accumulation processes and increase of the substrate diversity. Very important event was the flood on July 12, 2006 which initiated intensive fluvialmorphological processes: mild to moderate deepening (up to 30 cm) associated with the broadening (up to 20 cm) of the profiles along the whole length of the freshly restored bed. Lüderitz et al. (2004) evaluated the restoration success in the lowland Ihle River. The natural inclination of the river bed of less than 2‰ was to be achieved, which corresponds to the proposed inclination of Slubice River in the Restoration locality 1. However, persisting deep erosion occurred due to insufficient course restoration, while no development of naturally diversified habitat associated with the river dynamics in the brought out floodplain was manifested. In the process of modeling the effect of selected restoration measures on the restoration of the natural function of the hydrological regime, restoration of alteration of riffles and pools, and a change of the slope, bring a higher effect than modification of the substrate structure (Kasahara, Hill 2008) . However, based on the study results, the highest effect is brought by restoration of the meandering, together with addition of coarse sediments to the channel (Kasahara, Hill 2008) . Because of risk of deep erosion and high effect of meandering on further river ecosystem development main aim of proposal was focused on length and planform of channel.
Similarly as in these case study's results (Lüderitz et al. 2004; Kasahara, Hill 2008; Kliment et al. 2008) , prediction of the hydromorphological status after application of the proposed restoration in the Slubice River confirmed that the proposal of a new channel course corresponding to the reference conditions was an essential precondition for improvement of hydromorphological quality elements, however, the responses of biological elements should be perceived. Lüderitz et al. (2004) recommends expanding hydrobiological survey of the macroinvertebrates, considered as the most suitable for evaluation of the success of small stream restorations, with fishes and macrophytes components. It however appears, that macrophytes are not sensitive enough to changes in the habitat, and their presence depends particularly on hydraulic conditions of the stream and on shading of the channel by plants in the riparian zone (Lüderitz et al. 2004; Sawa, Popek 2011) . The effect of the substrate and hydraulic characteristics of the channel are considered as the most significant factors influencing the abundance of macroinvertebrates (Parson, Thoms 2007; Sawa, Popek 2011) . Proposed restoration of river bed habitat with variable depth and restoration of river passability provide for diversification of water flow and thus it should represent a precondition for improvement of biological elements status.
The limited potential of recolonization and particularly poor water quality (Jähnig et al. 2010; Sawa, Popek 2011; Sundermann et al. 2011 ) are considered to be the main reasons of the little effect of restorations on improvement of the macroinvertebrates component. In terms of the effect of restoration on the ecological status, the existence of riparian zones in good state appears to be important, as they reduce the input of nutrients and pesticides into the stream. The riparian zones with bands of 5-30 m width and longer than 1 km seem to provide the highest efficiency (Parson, Thoms 2007; Matthews et al. 2010; Feld et al. 2011) . The creation of new longer meandering course with functional riparian zones a reduction of nutrients inflow should be achieved by proposed restoration.
Conclusions
It is essential that the ecological survey including hydromorphological survey is carried out before any proposal of restoration as it provides important inputs, and after the restoration application as it allows assessment of restoration effect. The highest improvement of the status of hydromorphological elements in the cultural landscape of Central Europe can be achieved in modified small streams in an extensively used agricultural landscape. Whereas the main rivers are often limited in their options for restoring the new course because complex restoration measures have high cost and several realization difficulties therefore, the improvement of riparian belt and floodplain quality should be supported.
An essential precondition of successful restoration, which leads to improvement in status of hydromorphological elements, is in allowing for natural development of the channel course without stabilization of the banks, restoration of migration passability (and if possible transport of sediment), restoration of the variability of depths and widths along the longitudinal profile, and restoration of variability of the cross-section profile in accordance with the channel course (alternation of riffles and pools). The channel dimension designation has to allow for direct overflow into the flood plain during the flood events in non-urbanized areas. This is of crucial importance for sustaining the functions of the restored segment.
Despite high improvement of channel structure, the quality of riparian zone and inundation area (especially land cover and structure) has the significant role among the restoration measures for achievement of good hydromorphological status and support achievement of good ecological status.
SHRNUTÍ
Zlepšení kvality fyzického habitatu vodních toků jako odezva na revitalizační opatření Nárůst antropogenního ovlivnění a celková degradace přirozených habitatů vodních ekosystémů vyvolaly potřebu porozumět širokému spektru dopadů na jejich kvalitu, vyhodnotit tyto změny a nastavit opatření, která by znovu vedla k dosažení dobrého stavu vod. Rámcová směrnice o vodách 2000/60/ES požaduje dosažení dobrého ekologického stavu vod, který je klasifikován na základě biologických, hydromorfologických, chemických a fyzikálně chemických složek kvality. Klasifikace jednotlivých složek kvality je založena na porovnání současného stavu s referenčními podmínkami, ve smyslu původních nenarušených podmínek jednotlivých kvalitativních složek. Cílem úspěšné revitalizace je tedy návrh a realizace hydromorfologických opatření, která při odpovídající kvalitě chemických a fyzikálně chemických složek povedou k dosažení dobrého ekologického stavu.
Nezbytnou součástí návrhu revitalizačních opatření je tedy stanovení regionálních hydromorfologických referenčních podmínek a vyhodnocení hydromorfologického stavu. Hydromorfologická kvalita zájmového toku Slubice a údolní nivy byla hodnocena metodou HEM -Hydroekologický monitoring . Terénním průzkumem bylo vyhodnoceno v každém vymezeném úseku 17 parametrů rozdělených do 4 mapovaných zón. Výsledná hydromorfologická kvalita hodnocených úseků byla zařazena do jedné z 5 tříd hydromorfologického stavu. Regionální hydromorfologické referenční podmínky jako předpoklad pro formulování cílového stavu navrhovaných revitalizačních opatření byly stanoveny na základě detailního terénního průzkumu a měření řady hydromorfologických charakteristik v přirozených úsecích zájmového povodí Slubice. Analýza změn délky a tvaru říční sítě byla založena na porovnání historických map Stabilního katastru Čech v měřítku 1 : 2 880 a současných katastrálních map zájmového povodí Slubice. Jako podklad pro návrh revitalizačních opatření byla dále hodnocena variabilita odtoku, kapacita koryta, kvalita vody a vegetace koryta a údolní nivy.
Pro návrh revitalizace byly vybrány dvě lokality s nejhorším výsledným hodnocením hydromorfologického stavu, významně postižené zahloubením, napřímením a opevněním s nevhodnou kapacitou koryta i sklonem trasy. Záměrem bylo propojení přirozených úseků toku.
Výsledky analýzy změn tvaru a délky říční sítě prokázaly zkrácení o 31,4 % na horním toku Slubice a o 48,8 % na dolním toku. V rámci hydromorfologického monitoringu byla zjištěna značná modifikace koryta toku včetně trasy, ale poměrně dobrá kvalita údolní nivy. Celkový hydromorfologický stav toku zjištěný aplikací metody HEM byl určen jako průměrný (3. HS) pro 49,5 % délky toku, ve velmi dobrém a dobrém stavu bylo označeno 45,9 % délky toku. Kvalita vody byla v zájmovém povodí hodnocena zejména s ohledem na limitující potenciál kvality biologických složek. Největším problémem kvality vody ve sledovaných profilech byla kontaminace nutrienty z plošných zdrojů znečištění. S ohledem na výše uvedené skutečnosti byla v souladu se stanovenými referenčními podmínkami navržena nová meandrující trasa koryta včetně výpočtů sklonů, kapacity koryta a variability podélných i příčných profilů. Z důvodu značného rizika hloubkové eroze a vysokého efektu meandrování byl v rámci revitalizačního návrhu důraz kladen zejména na délku a trasu koryta. Návrh nového koryta byl zasazen do existující nivy a doplněn návrhem břehových porostů. Kritéria hodnocení úspěšnosti revitalizace byla zvolena v souladu s nastavením hodnocení metodiky HEM ) a následně byl vypočítán hydromorfologický stav pro simulované podmínky. Aplikací metody HEM na simulované podmínky bylo zjištěno významné zlepšení stavu zóny koryta (až o 3 třídy hydrologického stavu), vzhledem k očekávanému zlepšení morfologických charakteristik koryta došlo také ke zlepšení zóny hydrologický režim (o 1-2 třídy HS).
Simulací podmínek po aplikaci navržených revitalizačních opatření při zohlednění reál-ných rizik realizace revitalizace bylo zjištěno prokazatelné zlepšení stavu hydromorfologických složek v obou lokalitách. Hydromorfologický průzkum a stanovení regionálních referenčních podmínek před návrhem opatření na zlepšení hydromorfologického stavu poskytuje podklady nezbytné pro návrh opatření i následné vyhodnocení efektu opatření.
Ačkoli jsou revitalizační opaření značně individuální, základním předpokladem pro zlepšení stavu hydromorfologických složek je obnova přirozené trasy koryta bez stabilizace břehů a dna, obnova migrační průchodnosti, variability hloubek a šířek koryta v podélném i příčném profilu. Navzdory významu komplexní revitalizace koryta toku lze při posouzení efektu i částečnou revitalizací koryta toku dosáhnout zlepšení hydromorfologického stavu. Na všech vodních tocích lze dále podporovat dosažení dobrého ekologického stavu prostřednictvím opatření na zlepšování kvality příbřežní zóny a údolní nivy, zejména typem krajinného pokryvu a strukturou vegetace v příbřežní zóně.
